Fibromyoma of the vagina.
Fibromyoma of the vagina is a rare condition. The earliest reference contributed to such a tumor is attributed to Deneys De Leyden in 1733, although Phillips gives the distinction to Jacobs Denys in 1773. In 1882, Kleinwaechter published an authoritative review of 53 cases. Scheffrey and Farell collected 163 cases in 1934. Bennet and Ehrlich estimated in 1941 that approximately 200 cases had been reported and added another 9 cases of their own. Since then there had been only case reports, until 1965 Kettle described another six cases. In the Chinese literature five cases were collected since 1949. At Gu-Lou (Drum Tower Hospital) another 11 cases were seen which will be reported below. The estimated number of this tumor will probably not exceed 250 cases.